“The Three Woes”

Revelation 9

Church of the Savior’s Vision is:
To see __________ transformed by the ______________ of GOD
Our Mission is to:
- ____________ People in friendship and with the Gospel.
- _____________ People to our Church Family and to JESUS.
- _____________ People by a clear path of Discipleship.
- ____________ People into the Harvest by using their Gifts.
1. Why are we reading this? Because _______________________. 1:1-3
A. Proverbs 9:10 – “The ____________________ is the beginning of Wisdom,
and knowledge of the _________________ is understanding”
B. What does GOD _____________________ to reach a Nation’s wicked heart?

2. The Fifth Angel sounded his Trumpet, and John saw ______________ from Heaven,
which had fallen to Earth. Job 38:7
A. This fallen angel was given ______________ to the Bottomless Pit. V.1
B. He (a created being) opened the ____________________, and smoke billowed out
from the Pit, ________________ the sun and the sky. V.2
C. From the Pit _____________ emerged, having power (4 X’s) given to them. V.3
D. They were _______________ from harming any vegetation on Earth, or from
taking any human life. V.4-5 Their mission was to ______________ people that
did not have the ____________________ on their foreheads.
(______________ and _______________) * GOD will keep HIS People. V.5
E. Their mission would last for _________________, and the pain they inflicted would
be unrelenting like a severe ________________ sting. (2 X’s) Men would long for
death, but would be ______________ to find it. V.6

3. The appearance of these Locusts was like:
A. ______________ thundering into battle. V.7
B. On their heads they seemed to have glistening ______________.
C. Their ___________ had the appearance of men.
D. They had something like long hair _________________ behind them, bristling with
something like the teeth of fierce _____________. V.8
E. They were wrapped in ____________________, and the sound of their wings
was thunderous like an army of ______________ charging forward. V.9

F. These creatures released their painful strikes from their ___________. (2 X’s) V.10

4. Their ____________ (leader) was the Angel of the _____________. V.11
A. His name in Hebrew was Abaddon, meaning ___________________,
B. His name in Greek was Apollyon, meaning ___________________.
(a Name provides ___________________)
C. After five months, the First Woe ___________________. V.12

5. When the Sixth Angel blew his Trumpet … a voice spoke from the _____________
__________ of Incense in Heaven. The Prayers of the Saints ______________ the
Plans of the Father and the work of this Angel. V.13
A. This Angel spoke, and four demonic angels were released, who had been
______________ … for a indeterminate amount of time, near the ancient
_______________________. V.14
B. The destructive power of these four, and what they released took the
lives of _______________ of mankind. V.15, 18 Rev. 6:8
C. They released a mobile army from the East of __________________ combatants
that move westward. V.16 * These global combatants will badly need
_________________________ because of what happened in Chapter 8.
D. This enormous army:
1. _____________ rapidly. V.17
2. Was heavily __________________.
3. Colors? ___________, hyacinth, brimstone.
4. The heads of these weapons appeared like the heads of _____________.
5. From these _______________ poured forth fire, smoke, and brimstone.
6. The power of these moving weapons, was in their ______________, and in
their _________________ tails. V.18-19

6. And oddly … those who escaped death from the Sixth Trumpet Judgment:
A. Did not repent of wicked _____________. V.20-21 (yet)
B. Did not repent of their ________________ of pathetic demons.
C. Did not repent of the adoration of ______________________, of gold, silver,
brass, stone, wood, and plastic .. that do not ___________, hear, or ____________.
D. Did not repent of their _______________.
E. Did not repent of their __________________ (“pharnakeia”)
F. Did not repent of their ________________ immorality.
G. Did not repent of their ________________.

2 Chronicles 7:14

